
Colonial Heights Public Schools
Continued Learning Plan for 2022-2023
Updated December 7, 2022

The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) has been working closely with the Governor’s Office, the Virginia
Department of Health (VDH), and other state agencies to ensure our schools and communities have the most up-to-date
information and resources. The health and safety of our children and staff are our top priorities.

Here is the latest news and guidance regarding COVID-19 and Virginia schools:
https://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/office/covid-19.shtml

The COVID-19 vaccines are now available for children as young as 5, and some schools are hosting school-based
vaccination clinics. Visit https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/ This link takes you out of the Virginia Department of Education
website for more information on where to find a free COVID-19 vaccine for you or your child.

https://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/office/covid-19.shtml
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
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Message from Dr. William D. Sroufe, Division Superintendent

Dear Colonials,

My favorite time of year is when we welcome back our students in the fall!  This new beginning for us will be

refreshing after the last two years of pandemic related restrictions. Our teachers, staff, and administration have

been working tirelessly to prepare for our students’ return. Our buildings are clean and await the traditional

busy pace that each day brings.  We remain cautiously optimistic that the pandemic is behind us.  It is a new

world in which we live, and the start of this school year is going to look unlike any other. We have bravely

weathered this storm together as a community. Through all of these changes, our community grows stronger,

and we appreciate the efforts of all of our stakeholders.

Our summer recess was a welcomed break and I hope it offered all a chance to relax and rejuvenate.  We are looking

forward to a complete return to normalcy and remain focused on bringing back as many activities as possible for our

students and our families. Our extracurricular and athletic activities have returned and most importantly, all our

students have returned to full in-person instruction.

As we begin the new year, I would like to recognize the amazing efforts of our school district and community.

Throughout the pandemic, the generosity of everyone in our school community was on full display.  Thank you to

everyone who contributed to all of our efforts.

We appreciate your continued grace, support, and patience. We are also committed to communicating with our

families at every step, understanding that communication is a two-way street, and we always welcome your

feedback.

As always, thank you for being Colonial Strong!

William D. Sroufe, Ed. D.
Division Superintendent
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Back to School: CHPS Task Force
Following the Governor’s Executive Order to ease restrictions due to the Novel Coronavirus

(COVID-19), Colonial Heights Public Schools’ leadership team began to consider initial steps

towards reopening for the 2021-2022 school year. A focus group of 55 school and

community stakeholders was created to gather input from staff, families, and community

members.

After analyzing the results of the focus group discussions, Colonial Heights Public Schools

determined the need to provide two educational settings for our students:

1. Traditional (in-person) school placement, and

2. Limited virtual learning option.

Both education settings provide our students with similar instructional and support services. The instructional

and operational guidelines for the traditional and virtual settings were developed by teams of educators

focused on providing quality instructional and support services for your student.

Division teams reflect diverse perspectives. A variety of stakeholders were included in developing the CHPS

Continued Learning Plan to ensure a range of community, staff, and student needs are considered as plans are

established.

In addition to the CHPS Task Force, the public is provided with opportunities for comment on the CHPS

Continued Learning Plan during public comment at school board meetings and through a survey link located on

the division website.  The school board meeting schedule is posted at the division website at

https://www.colonialhts.net/board.

The CHPS Division Leadership Team will continue to monitor the implementation of the revised plan based on

the current community transmission rates and updated guidance from VDH, CDC, and VDOE.
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2022-2023: Division Leadership Team

School Board
Chris Kollman III, School Board Chair

Lia Tremblay, School Board Vice Chair

Angie Woody, School Board Member

Keith Kapinskis, School Board Member

Dr. Krishan Agrawal, School Board Member

Division Leadership
Dr. William Sroufe, Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Cyndi Williams, Assistant Superintendent of Instructional Services

Troy Hedblom, CPA, CFE, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services

Kristin Janssen, Director of Curriculum and Assessment

Mark Strickler, Secondary Testing/Master Schedule Coordinator

Mary Peters, Director of Support Services

Colleen Hirn, Director of Technology

Kenny Harrell, Director of Maintenance

JP DiGiacomo, Director of Transportation

Cayce Kump, Human Resources Director

Melissa Lynch, Director of Finance and Budget

Aaron Robertson, Director of Food Services

Dr. Danielle Sisson-Jones, Instructional Specialist/Secondary Literacy

Marlena Smith, Instructional Specialist/Elementary Literacy

Dr. Joseph Douglas, Instructional Specialist/History and Science

Dr. Ellen Burnett, Instructional Specialist/Math

School Leadership

Mike Nelson, Colonial Heights High School Principal

James Burnett, Colonial Heights High School Assistant Principal

John Thomas, Career and Technical Education Director

Nicholas LeReche, Colonial Heights Middle School Principal

Amanda Pelter, Colonial Heights Middle School Assistant Principal

Latoya Edwards, Colonial Heights Middle School Dean of Students

Remus James, Tussing Elementary School Principal

Tanya Elliott, Tussing Elementary School Assistant Principal

Dr. Patrick Neuman, Lakeview Elementary School Principal

Francine White, Lakeview Elementary School Assistant Principal

Dr. Candy Llewellyn, North Elementary School Principal

Ashley Watkins, North Elementary School Assistant Principal
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Back to School 2021: Division Task Force

Leadership Team

School Board
Angie Woody, School Board Chair

Chris Kollman III,  School Board Vice Chair

Keith Kapinskis, School Board Member

Lia Tremblay, School Board Member

Dr. Krishan Agrawal, School Board Member

Division Leadership
Dr. William Sroufe, Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Cyndi Williams, Assistant Superintendent of Instructional Services

Troy Hedblom, CPA, CFE, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services

Jake Reynolds, Director of Assessment and Data

Christy George, Director of Support Services

Erin Ford, Director of Technology

Kenny Harrell, Director of Maintenance

JP DiGiacomo, Director of Transportation

Cayce Kump, Human Resources Director

Maria Yencha, Director of Finance and Budget

Aaron Robertson, Director of Food Services

Dr. Candy Llewellyn, Instructional Specialist/ Reading Coach

Dr. Joseph Douglas, Instructional Specialist

Ellen Burnett, Instructional Specialist/Math Coach

School Leadership

Kristin Janssen, Colonial Heights High School Principal

James Burnett, Colonial Heights High School Assistant Principal

John Thomas, Career and Technical Education Director

Burke George, Colonial Heights Middle School Principal

Amanda Pelter, Colonial Heights Middle School Assistant Principal

Amy Stewart, Colonial Heights (K-5) Virtual Academy Assistant Principal

Remus James, Tussing Elementary School Principal

Tanya Elliott, Tussing Elementary School Assistant Principal

Dr. Patrick Neuman, Lakeview Elementary School Principal

Travis Ridley, North Elementary School Principal

Francine White, Lakeview/North Elementary School Assistant Principal
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Division Focus Group

Ashley Unger, Colonial Heights High School, Fine Arts Teacher

Melissa Lewis, Colonial Heights High School, Paraprofessional

Eric Allen, Colonial Heights High School, Parent, Police Officer

Stephanie Curnalia, Colonial Heights High School, Grade 9 English Teacher

David Flickinger, Colonial Heights High School, Algebra I and Physics Teacher

Mark Strickler, Colonial Heights High School, School Counseling Office Director

Kathryn Garrett, Colonial Heights High School, History Teacher

Rachel Whitehurst, Colonial Heights High School, Paraprofessional

Tammy Young, Colonial Heights High School - Career and Technical Center, Child Care Teacher

Vanessa Thomas, Colonial Heights High School, Special Education Teacher

Kristin Crowder, Colonial Heights High School, Gifted Resource Coordinator

Christine Van Savage, Colonial Heights Middle School, Grade 7 Mathematics Teacher

Amy Jarvis, Colonial Heights Middle School, Grade 8 English Teacher

Emily Chiodo, Colonial Heights Middle School, Title I Reading Teacher

Lisa Lauchner, Colonial Heights Middle School, School Counselor, School Testing Coordinator

Richard Ridpath, Colonial Heights Middle School, Grade 6 History Teacher

Kristin Riddle, Tussing Elementary School, Parent, Business Owner

Jamie Young, Tussing Elementary School, Title I Mathematics Teacher

Kristin Acchione, Tussing Elementary School, Grade 5 Teacher

Jessica Resnick, Tussing Elementary, Kindergarten Teacher

Dr. Kerry Eley, Tussing Elementary School, Parent, Physician

Kim Boyd, Tussing Elementary School, Grade 2 Teacher

Cara Pantaleo, Lakeview Elementary School, Grade 1 Virtual Teacher

Candice Schinkel, Lakeview Elementary School, Parent

Charita Vance, Lakeview Elementary School, Grade 4 Teacher

Melissa Chance, Lakeview Elementary School, Grade 5 Virtual Teacher

Corrine LeReche, Lakeview Elementary School, Counselor

Stephanie Bass, North Elementary School, Grade 3 Teacher

Hilary Lauchner, North Elementary School, ESL Teacher

Sarah Vogt, North Elementary School, Grade 1 Virtual Teacher

Latoya Edwards, North Elementary School, Parent

Jamie Warf, North Elementary School,  PreK Teacher

Denise Kersten, North Elementary School, Elementary Music Teacher

Brooke Hirsh, Office of Support Services, Support Services Specialist

Ruchi Sharma, Office of Support Services, School Psychologist for Secondary Schools

Julie Bowles, Office of Technology, Student Data Administrator

Colleen Hirn, Office of Technology, Educational Technology Coach for Secondary Schools, Varsity Coach

Mike Zaweski, Office of Technology, Network Administrator

Chesterfield/Colonial Heights Health Department

Alexander Samuel, MD, MPH, District Health Director
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VDOE Guidance and Guiding Principles

● Students benefit from in-person learning. Safely returning to and

maintaining in-person instruction during the school year is a

priority.

● Put education first. Prioritize educational opportunities over

athletics, extracurricular activities or other events in the school

and surrounding community. Establish reasonably safe in-person

educational environments and then consider including

extracurriculars and athletics.

● Focus on prevention. Promote vaccination, as it is the leading

prevention strategy to end the COVID-19 pandemic and can help schools safely return to and maintain

in-person learning. Establish a school culture of adherence to prevention strategies both in and out of

school. Establish environments in which vaccination is promoted, and people physically distance, wear

masks correctly and consistently, practice hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette, and clean frequently.

Coordinate closely with local health departments. Educate students/staff to monitor health daily and

stay at home if they have symptoms, and follow public health recommendations. Consider screening

testing programs to identify cases early.

● Consider community needs. Consider disease and vaccination trends and also understand the

socioeconomic factors, literacy barriers, and other educational needs in your community when

developing plans.

● Be flexible and innovative. Scientific knowledge evolves rapidly, and local context is incredibly

important. Community transmission and the level of impact on a given school can change and the

combination of prevention strategies may evolve with time.
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Key Elements of the Revised State Guidance

1. A step-by-step guide to considering reopening decisions

2. CDC Indicators and Thresholds for evaluating community transmission

3. A decision matrix for school reopening and phase mitigation

Safely reopening schools is a guiding principle of the
Virginia Revised Interim Guidance. Success in

preventing COVID-19 transmission in school settings

begins with and is connected to preventing

transmission in communities. However, at any level of

community transmission, as long as the impact on a

school remains favorable, all schools have options to

provide in-person instruction (either full or hybrid), with

strict adherence to mitigation strategies.

The CDC’s Operational Strategy and the Virginia

Revised Interim Guidance recommend a phased

approach to applying instructional modality (e.g.,

in-person, hybrid, virtual), grouped by elementary vs.

middle/high school, depending on the level of community transmission and adherence to mitigation strategies.

Schools and communities should use a “classroom-first” approach: to minimize the risk of transmission in

schools and protect in-person learning, in-person instruction should be prioritized over extracurricular activities

including sports and school events, as these events are a common source of school transmission.

A school division’s capacity to successfully implement mitigation strategies, level of impact to a school (if

open to in-person instruction), AND local community disease data should be carefully factored into school

operations plans. Schools that have been open to in-person instruction can evaluate the level of impact on a

school by considering their unique experience, ability to implement mitigation strategies, and effective

containment of disease transmission. The CDC indicators and thresholds serve to inform decision-making, but

should not solely dictate the decisions that school divisions make to best serve their communities.

Even when a school carefully plans and prepares, during a pandemic, cases of COVID-19 still may occur. It is not

possible to eliminate all risks of disease in community settings, such as schools. Students and staff most at risk

of serious complications from COVID-19 should continue to have remote learning and working options. But the

risks of not opening schools need to be carefully considered and given proper weight. Long-term school

closures as a mitigation strategy for COVID-19 transmission may cause inadvertent harm to children; for

example, children who do not have in-person instruction may suffer learning loss with long-term effects, mental

health issues, or regression in social skills.
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Guiding Principles for CHPS Back to School Plan

CHPS has identified the goals to guide all planning for the 2022-2023 school year:

1. Maintain the safety and well-being of our students and their families by following the guidelines

convened by the Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) and the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC).

2. Offer a high-quality education to all students regardless of their academic setting.

3. Maximize in-person student learning experiences by utilizing all available space within our facilities, as

allowable by state guidelines.

4. Ensure all students receive appropriate support services, including:

a. Access to technology and connectivity;

b. Social-emotional wellness and health supports; and

c. Additional support to meet the needs of special populations.

5. Provide training, time, and support necessary for staff to prepare for the upcoming school year.

6. Provide all families with access to school information through translation and interpreting services.
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Stakeholder Input and Feedback
The impact of school closures on student achievement and well-being has been studied by various

organizations around the world. Building a continued learning plan that considers common lessons learned

within CHPS and beyond will help create an infrastructure aligned to student, family, and staff needs.

Documenting the successes and areas for improvement will help us make informed decisions and plan for the

2021-2022 school year.

Division surveys were distributed to faculty,

staff, and families throughout the 2020-2021

school year.  Data from each survey was

reviewed by the division leadership team, and

adjustments were made based on the

feedback.  Additionally, a division focus group

was organized to gather input and feedback

for the 2021-2022 school year.

Six themes emerged during the focus group

discussion process: (1) Mental

Health/Well-being, (2) Socialization and

Movement, (3) Resources, (4) Instruction and

Planning, (5) Student Support, and (6)

Extracurricular Activities. Each of these

components will be addressed during the

summer planning process.
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Defining CHPS Back to School Plan for 2022-2023
Colonial Heights Public Schools continues to gather and analyze input from parents, students, and staff to

identify and plan for the 2022-2023 school year. The Governor's Orders, VDOE guidance documents, CDC

regulations, VDH guidelines, and Colonial Heights survey results are continuously reviewed to prioritize

in-person learning opportunities.

When planning for the next school year, we anticipate a pre-COVID learning environment implementing the

current health and safety practices as recommended by VDOE, CDC, and VDH guidance. General

considerations include building and classroom capacities, staff availability, transportation availability, and

student academic success.

The public is encouraged to provide input and feedback through the CHPS division survey link at

https://tinyurl.com/22-23-Continued-Learning-Plan
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2022-2023 Instructional Models

PreKindergarten

PreKindergarten students will only be served in the traditional setting by CHPS staff for the 2021-2022 school
year.  Applications are currently being accepted at
https://colonialhts.net/families/early_childhood_program_for_four-_year.

Timeline for VPI Application Process:
● March 15 - April 29, 2022: Accepting applications for the 4-year-old Pre-K Program
● May 9, 2022: Parents will be notified about the status of their child being accepted into the program
● May 20, 2022: Registration forms are due, and appointments will begin in order to complete the

registration process.

Kindergarten Registration

Kindergarten students will be served in the traditional, in-person setting at their respective community schools.

Registration Reminders for 2022-2023:

● Students must be turning 5 years old on or before

September 30, 2022

● Parents or legal guardians can register their child for

Kindergarten by using either online pre-registration forms,

OR by completing a registration packet of forms.

● Starting on April 11, 2022, registration forms may be

completed by using either:

○ online pre-registration -  Click on link above

○ or complete a registration packet of forms and

drop them off at the Tech Center locked drop box

■ packets will be available for pick up beginning on 4/11/22, and will be located outside the

front doors of the CH Tech Center, located at 3451 Conduit Road

● Parents will be contacted by the Central Registration Office staff to set up an appointment to complete

the registration process after the pre-registration forms are completed.
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Students in Grades 1 - 12

First-grade through twelfth-grade students will be served in the traditional, in-person setting at their respective

community schools.

Online student registration can be accessed at

https://www.colonialhts.net/families/registration_of_new_students/online_registration_instructions or families

can make an appointment at the Central Registration Office at the CHPS Tech Center, located at 3451 Conduit

Road, Colonial Heights, Virginia.
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General Expectations for the 2022-2023 School Day

As students and staff return to school in the fall of 2022, CHPS will continue to require mitigation measures

based on the most recent CDC, VDH, and VDOE guidance. Access to the campus may be restricted for visitors

and volunteers based on the most current community transmission data.

Schools will return to normal operating hours for both students and staff. In addition, students will participate in

resource classes, electives, and extracurricular activities. Adjustments to school schedules, protocols, and

procedures will be made throughout the school year based on successful mitigation strategies and low

COVID-19 transmission.
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COVID-19 Response Teams
● CHPS COVID-19 Team Leader is Dr. William D. Sroufe, Division Superintendent.

● CHPS Instructional COVID-19 Response Leader is Dr. Cyndi Williams, Assistant Superintendent of

Instruction.

● CHPS Operations COVID-19 Response Leader is Mr. Troy Hedblom, Assistant Superintendent of

Business Services.

● CHPS COVID-19 School Nurse Coordinator is Mrs. Mary Peters, Director of the Office of Support

Services.

Our response leaders have coordinated with key school personnel on planning efforts over the last few months

and have been critical in the implementation of opening schools.

Our response leaders and their teams have covered the following essential domains:

● Teaching, learning, technology needs, and training, including plans for traditional school and the virtual

academy

● Student supports, including addressing mental health and trauma

● Special education, English language learners, and other special student populations

● Personnel and staffing, including managing staff assignments, supporting staff with high-risk medical

conditions, addressing the need for possible additional staff to assist with instruction, and possible

additional support, including recruitment of volunteers as needed

● Facilities and operations, including cleaning and sanitation, classroom and building set-up and flow, and

food services

● Transportation, including bus transportation capacity and safety protocols; management of increased

traffic flow from families who decide to drop off/pick up their children; and promotion of alternatives,

such as walking and biking.
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Supporting Educators and Staff

Our educators and staff are essential to our success as a school division in preparing for a safe and successful

school year. We are committed to supporting faculty and staff with guidance and professional development

opportunities to prepare for next school year.

To have a successful school year, we will all have to be strategic, flexible and responsive to data, and willing to

course-correct as necessary. It is also important to acknowledge that there will be COVID-19 positive cases in

schools, and we will have protocols to help faculty and staff determine the appropriate next steps when this

happens to keep the school community safe. Educators and other staff who are at higher risk of severe illness

from COVID-19 will want to consult with their healthcare providers about whether and under what

circumstances a return to in-person school settings would be medically inadvisable.
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Recognizing the Special Role of Families
Families, in consultation with their medical providers, will ultimately make the decision regarding student health

needs as supported in the public school setting.

We will engage regularly and substantively with families through social media, School Messenger, and surveys

to provide accurate and up-to-date information to assist in families’ abilities to make informed decisions about

what is best for their children.

Families also play a critical role in supporting the new culture of

health and safety that each school must establish. Most

importantly, families can help limit or prevent the transmission of

COVID-19 in their school communities by checking their children

daily for any COVID-19 symptoms and keeping them home from

school if they are sick or have had close contact with a person

diagnosed with COVID-19.

As a reminder, VDH is committed to the health and safety of

students, teachers, and staff in K-12 schools. This VDH webpage contains guidance on COVID-19 as well as

other resources for school officials, parents and guardians, and the entire school community. Get the Latest

Guidance K-12 Education: https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/get-the-latest-guidance/k-12-education/

Health and Safety Plan (CHHD Approved 3/24/21)

Health monitoring protocols for staff and students will

be implemented in accordance with CDC and VDH

guidance. A daily health screening requires

caregivers to report that their child is asymptomatic

and has not been exposed to anyone who is

symptomatic. Buildings undergo daily sanitizing for

high-touch areas (doorknobs, handles, etc.) using a

medical grade solution. At times, contracted cleaning

services may be used to meet high needs. Schools

and the division collaborate with the CHHD to rapidly

and appropriately respond to any outbreaks in the

community or school and to implement all necessary

health and safety protocols.  (See Appendix A for the

2020-2021 CHPS Health Plan)
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Elements Present in Options
Even though there may be adjustments to our regular school day in the fall, some elements will be universally

needed to support continuity of learning across CHPS.

Technology and Connectivity

In May 2020, the School Board approved expanding the CHPS online initiative to include all elementary

schools. This expansion is in addition to the one-to-one initiative for CHPS to provide all students in grades six

through twelve with an electronic device.

According to the division parent survey, approximately 5% of CHPS families do not have reliable, high-speed

Internet. A need for WiFi devices was identified, and the school division received a grant from the Cameron

Foundation for $50,000 to meet this need. CHPS is partnering with T-mobile in order to provide HotSpots to

families who do not have reliable Internet service. In addition, CHPS has received federal funds through the

Elementary and Secondary Emergency Relief Fund II (ESSER II) grant to continue providing T-mobile HotSpot

service to students participating in virtual learning for the 2021-2022 school year.

Along with providing HotSpot service, the ESSER II grant will furnish classrooms with Promethean ActivPanels,

as well as provide students and teachers with new headsets, additional replacement Chromebooks, and

graphics tablets to be used for math instruction. In addition to hardware purchases, CHPS will be using the

grant money to invest in our computer network in order to increase security and prevent data loss. Finally,

CHPS will purchase software aimed to keep students safe online.

Assessment

Division work groups continue to evaluate a variety of assessments to identify learning gaps from the

2019-2020 and 2020-2021 school years. After identifying learning gaps, faculty and staff will plan for new

instruction while folding in content identified through various assessments. CHPS assessments include both

growth and criterion-referenced options to determine the point of entry for instruction and to develop individual

learning plans for students. Assessments geared to this purpose will be prioritized in the division balanced

assessment plan.

Resources and professional development will be provided for staff to support effective and appropriate

assessment practices in both settings (virtual and traditional), including limitations associated with test security

in some cases.

Social Emotional Support

The Office of Support Services organized a CHPS Social-Emotional Learning Team based on feedback from the

division focus sessions and survey results. The purpose of the division team is to develop and lead the
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implementation of division-wide practices that support the social and emotional learning and overall well-being

of students and staff.

Colonial Heights Public Schools, in partnership with the home and the community, will provide each student

with relevant, quality education. The skills taught shall enable each student to become a self-sufficient,

productive member of the global society, prepared to enter the job market and/or continue his/her education.

To accomplish our mission, Colonial Heights Public Schools will provide: (1) challenging curricula that will meet

the present and future needs of our students; (2) a well-trained and caring staff who is sensitive to the needs of

students and who accepts responsibility for student learning; (3) a safe, clean, attractive, nurturing,

student-oriented environment; and (4) a school climate where schools are governed through a collaborative

decision-making process.

Intervention Services

All learners will continue to require flexible and responsive support for their academic, behavioral, and wellness

needs. CHPS has committed significant resources to support ongoing intervention services. Classroom

teachers and support staff will receive professional development to plan and implement a multi-tiered system of

support (MTSS) for in-person and virtual students. Schools will leverage resources and tools for systematic data

collection, ongoing progress monitoring, and timely intervention. Support staff and resource teachers will work

flexibly across the school to address student needs.
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Students with Disabilities

Special education services for students with

disabilities will include explicit expectations for

greater consistency. Instructional delivery will be

designed to ensure the least restrictive

environment (LRE) as required by each student’s

individualized education program (IEP). As

needed based on IEP goals, this will include

in-person, specialized instruction. Students will

continue to receive access to instructional

materials for use at home as needed, including

assistive technology tools. The student support

model will be complemented by enhanced

professional development for staff and training

for caregivers. When necessary, virtual meetings

will be used to convene special education

procedural meetings, such as school-based team meetings, reevaluation, eligibility, IEP team meetings, etc.

English Learners (ELs)

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) services

for English learners will include a defined minimum time

allocation for English language development (ELD)

instruction within the student’s schedule, with

opportunities for extended instructional time provided to

recently arrived ELs, students with limited or interrupted

formal education (SLIFE), and ELs identified for

interventions. Formative ELD assessments will be created

to assist monitoring of student progress in development of

reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills. Bilingual

counseling, social work services, and psychology services

will be available to support students’ social-emotional

needs and academic advising. Family outreach and education will be provided to support families’

understanding of the current learning placement and how to support their children’s learning.

Gifted Students

Services for identified gifted students will include in-person and virtual instruction experiences. Students will

meet regularly with resource teachers who will provide creative and critical thinking instruction. Gifted resource
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teachers will also collaborate with classroom teachers to develop instructional activities that meet students’

varied needs within the established curriculum. The focus will be on differentiated instruction and whole class

enrichment opportunities. Communication with families will focus on providing support for differentiated

learning experiences, information regarding their child’s progress, and resources to support the

social-emotional needs of their gifted child.

Identified gifted high school students will continue to receive counseling services in an online or face-to-face

setting. Counseling services will include issues surrounding career and college planning and academic

coursework, as well as personal counseling. The gifted resource teacher will continue to collaborate with

classroom instructors to ensure that differentiated instruction is used to meet the needs of identified gifted

students. Students will continue to be challenged through the school’s most rigorous Advanced Placement,

Honors, and dual enrollment courses. The gifted resource teacher will continue to communicate with parents to

inform them of enrichment opportunities for their students and to assist students with application processes.
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Student Enrollment Process
Due to the uncertainty of the future conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic, Colonial Heights Public Schools will

plan to operate under the most current guidance outlined by the Virginia Department of Education for the

2022-2023 school year.  COVID-19 and Virginia Public Schools latest news and updates can be found at:

https://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/office/covid-19.shtml In addition, the Virginia Department

of Health continues to update the latest guidance for K-12 education at:

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/get-the-latest-guidance/k-12-education/

To help mitigate the disruption of educational services in the event that schools are required to shift back to

more restrictive guidelines, CHPS will set up instructional spaces based on recommended distancing practices.

The number of students in a classroom may vary due to the capacity of the room.

Experts studying health trends for COVID-19 and past

pandemics recognize that there is the potential for a

range of models as we move toward a new normal.

Analysis of historical data and trends from other areas of

the world experiencing COVID-19 suggest the likelihood

that we will see a resurgence in cases, either through a

spike in late fall when flu season also prompts elevated

COVID-19 transmissions, or through recurring waves

across many months until an effective vaccine is

developed, reflecting possible inability or limited ability to

maintain health and social distancing precautions. These

possible occurrences highlight that some or all schools in

Virginia are likely to return to more restrictive operating guidance for certain periods throughout the school

year. Families need to be prepared at any time to transition to 100% virtual instruction based on changing

situations. Division leaders will continue to communicate with staff, students, and families in the event that local

health conditions warrant school closure or a change in instructional delivery.

2022-2023 Enrollment of All PreK-12 CHPS Students

For the 2022-2023 school year, CHPS students will be enrolled in their zoned school. Enrollment for all
students will default to the traditional (in-person) setting.  Online student registration can be accessed at
https://www.colonialhts.net/families/registration_of_new_students/online_registration_instructions or families
can make an appointment at the Central Registration Office at the CHPS Tech Center, located at 3451 Conduit
Road, Colonial Heights, Virginia.
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Summer 2022 Learning Academy
Due to the Spring 2020 closure and the reduced instructional time during recent school years, CHPS is

providing support for unfinished learning for the past 24 months. At the elementary and middle school levels,

CHPS will host a four-week summer learning academy for at-risk students. Invitations were sent to families and

plans are underway to provide additional literacy and math support, Monday through Thursday each week.

● K-8 Academic Academy: Session 1 - July 5th - 14th (TES & CHMS)

● K-8 Academic Academy: Session 2 - July 18th - 28th (TES & CHMS)

● 9-12 Academic Academy - CHHS (June 28th - August 4th)

Individual learning plans will be prepared based on Spring 2022 Student Growth Data. To plan instruction for

students, school staff will analyze student learning continuums based on MAP data, SOL score reports, PALS

data, and other formative assessments.

High school students will participate in classes throughout the summer to earn course credit. The CHPS

guidance department is coordinating a summer learning plan for students in grades 9-12.

The summer learning academy calendar is posted on the division website.

Summer 2022 Curriculum Institute
During the 2020-2022 school year, instructional staff was tasked with creating, organizing, and implementing a

digital curriculum for in-person and virtual learning experiences. To continue this work, summer work groups

have been organized to revise and design pacing and curriculum guides for the 2022-2023 school year.

Creating and organizing this comprehensive curriculum platform will be a multi-year process.
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Appendix A
Click here: CHPS Online Learning Parent-Student Handbook
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Appendix B

CHPS American Rescue Plan (ARP) Spending Plan

Initial Plan Approved: 08.24.21 by the CHPS School Board

Six-Month Review: 05.24.22 School Board Meeting

Section 1: Introduction

The purpose of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief

(ESSER) III Fund is to help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impacts of

COVID-19 on the nation’s students by addressing students’ academic, social, emotional, and mental health

needs. Colonial Heights Public Schools has been awarded $4,727,020.59 in ESSER III funds. This plan

describes how the awarded funds will be used. Questions about this plan should be directed to the Assistant

Superintendent of Instruction.

On April 27, 2021, the CHPS School Board approved the 2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. To access the

division plan, please visit https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 2: Prevention and Mitigation Strategies

ARP Act ESSER III funds may be used to implement prevention and mitigation strategies that are, to the

greatest extent practicable, consistent with the most recent Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

guidance on reopening schools, in order to continuously and safely open and operate schools for in-person

learning. Colonial Heights Public Schools will use approximately $22,000 of its ARP Act ESSER III funds to

implement prevention and mitigation strategies as described below.

The CHPS use of funds for prevention and mitigation strategies is outlined in the CHPS Health and Safety Plan

(approved by the Colonial Heights Health Department on 3/24/21). The plan may be accessed in Appendix A of

the 2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. To access the division plan, please visit

https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 3: Addressing Unfinished Learning

Section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act requires each LEA to use twenty percent of its formula funds to address the

academic impact of lost instructional time (learning loss) through the implementation of evidence-based

interventions, such as summer learning or summer enrichment, extended day, comprehensive after school

programs, or extended school year programs. Colonial Heights Public Schools will use approximately
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$1,049,200 (at least 20% of total grant) of its ARP Act ESSER III funds to address unfinished learning as

described below.

CHPS will use ESSER III funding to address the academic impact of lost instructional time (learning loss) through

the implementation of evidence-based interventions, such as providing a Summer Learning Academy. Student

support is highlighted in the 2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. To access the division plan, please visit

https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 4: Other Uses of Funds

Section 2001(e) of the ARP Act permits school divisions to use the ARP Act ESSER III funding not reserved to

address unfinished learning to address the impacts of COVID-19 in a variety of ways.

Colonial Heights Public Schools will use approximately $3,359,318.09 of its ARP Act ESSER III funds in

accordance with Section 2001(e) of the ARP Act as described below.

The CHPS remodeling and renovation projects will allow the District to better prevent, prepare for and respond

to the COVID-19 pandemic. The remodeling and renovations efforts will reduce the risk of virus transmission

and exposure to environmental health hazards and support student and staff health needs.

The new learning environments will create and maintain much more usable space and dramatically increase

and sustain social distancing. The enhancements and improvements to indoor air quality in these areas,

including mechanical and non-mechanical heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems filtering, purification

and other air cleaning and control systems including new windows will reduce the risk of virus transmission and

exposure to other environmental health hazards and support student and staff health needs.

The 1964 construction of the Fine Arts wing is dated and the space and building systems are not sufficient to

accommodate the programs and students within the COVID-19 environment. New space with adequate volume

will be added for Choral, Band and related storage. Existing rooms located on the North end of school will be

renovated to accommodate Theater, Art, Graphics and Health Rooms. The new space will create adequate

space for Drama storage and free up congested areas in hallways. The current choir and drama programs

share a classroom that is amphitheater style and does not adequately accommodate social distancing or

accessibility. The band space is amphitheater style with inadequate social distancing and does not

accommodate accessibility. The two art classrooms are small and lack proper social distancing and proper

ventilation. All classrooms lack proper storage areas for their respective programs, which pose safety concerns

and crowding in areas of storage limiting student and staff social distancing. Much of the hallway is used for

riser and instrument storage which increases congestion and limits student and staff distancing.

The reconfiguration of front office administrative space would enhance school security and control student and

visitors to mitigate immediate access to the general student population until check-in and screenings are

completed. The additional space will allow adequate social distancing. The clinic and functional academics

rooms would better meet the needs of students and allow social distancing. This project relocates the

Administration area to the main entry to provide a more visible and secure control point for visitor and student
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access to the school, and added presence in proximity to communal spaces for observation and social

distancing control. Three (3) existing general classrooms will be renovated for Administration and existing

Administrative space will be renovated as three (3) General Classrooms. A student collaborative space would

be added to provide appropriate social distancing. The new clinic will be adequate to provide two new

accessible toilets, an appropriate waiting area, a nurse's station, resting areas and a treatment room, with

adequate ventilation, filtration and fresh air for a clinic environment.

The existing Food Preparation and Student Dining areas (1964) are inadequate to allow proper social distancing

and ventilation for staff and students. Student Dining renovations will provide a more communal space for the

students to gather with appropriate distancing. Modern High School cafeterias provide for an age appropriate

“food court” layout that enhances distancing rather than current congested single file lines to access a

congested single serving area. Modern kitchens allow for safe and efficient preparation of meals with

appropriate ventilation and distancing between workstations.

Section 5: Addressing Students’ Academic, Social, Emotional, and Mental Health Needs

CHPS will ensure that interventions will respond to the academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of

all students, and particularly those students disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, including

students from low-income families, students of color, English learners, children with disabilities, students

experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, and migratory students. More information about student

support services are highlighted in the 2022-2023 Continued Learning Plan. To access the division plan, please

visit https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 6: Consultation with Stakeholders and Opportunity for Public Comment

In developing the ARP ESSER Plan, Colonial Heights Public Schools conducted consultation in the following

ways:

● With stakeholders, including: students, families, school and district administrators (including special

education administrators), teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, school staff, and their

unions.

● With stakeholders representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners, children

experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, children who are incarcerated,

and other underserved students; and

● By providing the public the opportunity to provide input through focus group sessions, website survey

link, and public comment at school board meetings, taking such input into account.

The Back to School 2021: Division Task Force and Focus Group members are highlighted in

the 2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. The CHPS School Board will take public comment at

the May 24, 2022, public school board meeting.  In addition, a public input link is posted on

the division website in order to gather input from school staff, families, and community
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members. To access the division plan, please visit

https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 7: Making the Plan Available to the Public

Colonial Heights Public Schools has taken the following steps to make this plan available to the public:

● The plan is posted at https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan;

● The plan is available in multiple languages such as Spanish, Arabic, and Mandarin;

● The plan may be orally translated for parents. Contact School Administration Office at (804) 524-3400

to request translation; and

● Upon request, a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA may be provided

with the plan in an alternative format accessible by contacting the Office of Support Services at (804)

524-3445.

Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services

Section 1: Introduction

The purpose of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act Elementary and Secondary School Emergency

Relief (ESSER) III Fund is to help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address

the impacts of COVID-19 on the nation’s students by addressing students’ academic, social,

emotional, and mental health needs. This plan describes how Colonial Heights Public Schools will

maintain the health and safety of students, educators, and other school and division staff during and

following the return to full in-person instruction. Questions about this plan should be directed to the

Assistant Superintendent of Instruction.

On April 27, 2021, the CHPS School Board approved the 2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. On

May 24, 2022, public input was requested to revise the CHPS Continued Learning Plan for the

2022-2023 school year. To access the division plan and public input link, please visit

https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 2: Maintaining Health and Safety

Colonial Heights Public Schools has taken and will continue to take actions to ensure the health and safety of

students, educators, and other school and division staff during and following the return to full in-person

instruction. A description of actions already taken and additional actions planned is below.

CHPS continues to outline steps to maintain health and safety during and following the return to full in-person

instruction. Prevention and mitigation strategies are outlined in the CHPS Health and Safety Plan (approved by
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the Colonial Heights Health Department on 3/24/21). The initial plan may be accessed in Appendix A of the

2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. To access the division plan, please visit

https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 3: Continuity of Services

Colonial Heights Public Schools has taken and will continue to take actions to ensure continuity of services,

including but not limited to services to address students’ academic needs and students’ and staff social,

emotional, mental health, and other needs.

CHPS will ensure that interventions will respond to the academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of

all students. More information about student support services are highlighted in the CHPS Continued Learning

Plan. To access the division plan, please visit https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 4: Opportunity for Public Comment

In developing the ARP ESSER Plan, Colonial Heights Public Schools sought public input and took such

input into account as described below:

● With stakeholders, including: students, families, school and district administrators (including

special education administrators), teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, school

staff, and their unions.

● By providing the public the opportunity to provide input through focus group sessions, website

survey link, and public comment at school board meetings, taking such input into account.

The Back to School 2021: Division Task Force and Focus Group members are highlighted in

the 2021-2022 Continued Learning Plan. The CHPS School Board will take public comment at

the May 24, 2022 public school board meeting for the six month review process.  In addition,

a public input link is posted on the division website in order to gather input from school staff,

families, and community members. To access the division plan, please visit

https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

To access the division plan, please visit https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 5: Periodic Review and Revision of Plan

During the period of the ARP ESSER award (until September 2023), Colonial Heights will periodically

review and, as needed, revise its plan for the safe return to in-person instruction and continuity of

services. The plan will be reviewed at least every six months, and Colonial Heights Public Schools will

seek and take into account public input during the review process. Plan revisions will address updated

CDC guidance on safely reopening schools, if any are issued.
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The CHPS School Board will take public comment at the May 24, 2022, public school board

meeting for the six month review.  In addition, a public input link is posted on the division

website in order to gather input from school staff, families, and community members. To

access the division plan, please visit https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan

Section 6: Making the Plan Available to the Public

Colonial Heights Public Schools has taken the following steps to make this plan available to the public:

● The plan is posted at https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan;

● The plan is available in multiple languages Spanish, Arabic, and Mandarin;

● The plan may be orally translated for parents. Contact School Administration Office at (804)

524-3400 to request translation; and

● Upon request, a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA may be

provided with the plan in an alternative format accessible by contacting the School

Administration Office at (804) 524-3400.
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Appendix C

CHPS American Rescue Plan (ARP) Spending Plan Revision

Initial Plan Approved: 08.24.21 by the CHPS School Board

Six-Month Review: 11.15.22 School Board Meeting

Virginia Department of Education:  School Division/LEA ARP ESSER Spending Plan

Introduction

On October 24, 2022, Governor Glenn Youngkin and state education leaders presented to the public a
summary of the 2022 National Assessment of Education Progress data for Virginia. The data indicate that
Virginia had the most significant declines in reading and mathematics in the nation. Our Commitment to
Virginia’s Children is a seven-step action plan to reverse the downward path of declining achievement and
ensure that all children in Virginia have the tools and support structure to get back on track.

In Action Seven of the action plan, Governor Youngkin challenges school divisions to spend all of their
remaining Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds on proven efforts to recover
learning like: supplementing learning through instruction before school, after school, on weekends, and in the
summer; providing direct support to families to access tutoring; extending the school year; and rewarding those
teachers and schools that make the greatest impact on student learning with performance bonuses. Action
Seven also directs the State Superintendent of Public Instruction to require all school divisions to reengage the
public in consultation and to update their American Rescue Plan (ARP) ESSER spending plans, as initially
required by federal regulation, by December 31, 2022.

To meet the requirement to update the ARP ESSER spending plan, each school division/Local Educational
Agency (LEA) must complete all sections of this template. The completed template must be made publicly
available on the LEA website by December 31, 2022. The Office of Federal Pandemic Relief Programs will
monitor the public posting of updated plans on LEA websites and the alignment of updated plans with LEAs’
applications for ARP ESSER funds. Questions about this template should be directed to
vdoefederalrelief@doe.virginia.gov.
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Section 1: General Information

A. School Division/LEA Name - Colonial Heights Public Schools      

B. Division Number  - 106      

C. Contact Name - Dr. Cyndi Williams      

D. Contact Email - cyndi_williams@colonialhts.net      

E. Contact Phone # - 804.524.3400      

F. Amount of ARP ESSER funding allocated to LEA:  $4,730,377.67    

Section 2: Transparency and Accessibility

A. LEA webpage where plan is posted (provide URL) https://www.colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan  

B. Describe how the plan is, to the extent practicable, written in a language that parents can understand, or if not
practicable, will be orally translated for parents with limited English proficiency

a. The plan is posted at https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan;
b. The plan is available in multiple languages Spanish, Arabic, and Mandarin;
c. The plan may be orally translated for parents. Contact School Administration Office at (804)

524-3400 to request translation; and
d. Upon request, a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA may be

provided with the plan in an alternative format accessible by contacting the School
Administration Office at (804) 524-3400.

C. Describe how the plan will be provided upon request in an alternative accessible format to a parent who is an
individual with a disability  

a. The plan is posted at https://colonialhts.net/2021-2022_learning_plan;
b. Upon request, a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA may be

provided with the plan in an alternative format accessible by contacting the School
Administration Office at (804) 524-3400.

 

Section 3: Opportunity for Public Comment

A. Describe how the LEA provided the public the opportunity to provide input on the updated ARP ESSER
spending plan since initial submission in August 2021, with emphasis on the 2022-2023 school year
     

a. In developing the ARP ESSER Plan, Colonial Heights Public Schools conducted a consultation in
the following ways:
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i. With stakeholders, including students, families, school and district administrators
(including special education administrators), teachers, principals, school leaders, other
educators, school staff, and their unions.

ii. With stakeholders representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners,
children experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, children
who are incarcerated, and other underserved students; and

iii. By providing the public the opportunity to provide input through focus group sessions,
strategic planning committees, website survey link, and public comment at school board
meetings, taking such input into account.

B. Describe how the LEA took public input since August 2021 into account  
a. CHPS solicited input regarding the Continued Learning Plan that originated from a division task

force and was originally approved by the CHPS School Board in April 2021 and reviewed as part
of the six-month revision process at the CHPS School Board meeting on May 24, 2022, and
November 15, 2022. The Continued Learning Plan includes the ARP Spending Plan.

b. In addition to the public board meeting, CHPS posted the input links on the division's social
media sites and requested input from the division administrative team and each school
leadership team.

c. American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act:  Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER)
III Fund Input Survey input was requested at the November 2021 public school board meeting
and for weeks to follow through a public survey link.

Section 4: Consultation with Stakeholders

Describe how the LEA consulted with each stakeholder group below. If a stakeholder group is not present in
the LEA, indicate Not Applicable in the description of the consultation conducted. If the LEA conducted a
survey as a consultation method, provide a summary of the survey results as an Appendix to this spending plan.

● In developing the ARP ESSER Plan, Colonial Heights Public Schools sought input and took such input
into account as described below:

○ By providing the public the opportunity for input through focus group sessions, strategic
planning sessions, website survey links, and public comments at school board meetings.

○ By providing students the opportunity for input through the strategic planning team and the
superintendent student advisory team.

○ By providing school staff the opportunity for input through focus group sessions, strategic
planning committees, school leadership meetings, and superintendent advisory group sessions.

○ By providing school leaders the opportunity for input through strategic planning committees,
focus groups, division leadership meetings, and administrative cabinet sessions.

A. Students - 27+

Description of consultation conducted - strategic planning, superintendent’s advisory   
Uses consulted on  (see Appendix B)    
Feedback received  (see Appendix B and Appendix C)  
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B. Families - 12+

Description of consultation conducted - strategic planning, public meetings, focus groups, surveys
Uses consulted on   (see Appendix B)   
Feedback received   (see Appendix B and Appendix C)   

C. School and district administrators including special education administrators - 59+

Description of consultation conducted - school/division leadership meetings, strategic planning, focus
groups   
Uses consulted on    (see Appendix B)  
Feedback received    (see Appendix B and Appendix C)    

D. Teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, school staff, and their unions -  300+  
Description of consultation conducted - school/division leadership meetings, strategic planning, focus
groups, superintendent advisory team     
Uses consulted on    (see Appendix B)  
Feedback received    (see Appendix B and Appendix C)     

E. Tribes, if applicable - N/A

Description of consultation conducted   N/A
Uses consulted on      N/A
Feedback received     N/A

F. Civil rights organizations, including disability rights organizations - N/A

Description of consultation conducted    N/A  
Uses consulted on  N/A     
Feedback received  N/A    

G. Stakeholders representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners, children experiencing
homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, children who are incarcerated, and other underserved
services - 8
Description of consultation conducted - school/division leadership meetings, strategic planning, focus
groups, superintendent advisory team     
Uses consulted on  (see Appendix B)    
Feedback received   (see Appendix B and Appendix C)   

H. Community-based organizations, including partnerships to promote access to before and after-school
programming - 4
Description of consultation conducted  - strategic planning, public school board meetings, strategic
planning focus groups    
Uses consulted on   (see Appendix B)    
Feedback received   (see Appendix B and Appendix C)     
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I. Early childhood education providers and families, including partnerships to ensure access to and continuity of care
for families with children of different ages, particularly as they transition to school - 5
Description of consultation conducted  - school/division leadership meetings, focus groups, strategic
planning    
Uses consulted on   (see Appendix B)   
Feedback received   (see Appendix B and Appendix C)     
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Section 5: Addressing Learning Loss (recommended to be 100% of an LEA’s remaining allocation and must be
at least 20% of an LEA’s allocation per federal statute)

Section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act requires each LEA to use at least twenty percent of its formula funds to
address the academic impact of lost instructional time (learning loss) through the implementation of
evidence-based interventions. Governor’s Challenge: in Action Seven of Our Commitment to Virginia’s
Children, Governor Youngkin challenges LEAs to spend all of their remaining Elementary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds on proven efforts to recover learning, such as: supplementing learning through
instruction before school, after school, on weekends, and in the summer; providing direct support to families to
access tutoring; extending the school year; and rewarding those teachers and schools that make the greatest
impact on student learning with performance bonuses.

A. Describe how the LEA identified learning loss, including among student groups most likely to have
experienced the impact of lost instructional time such as students from low-income families, students of
color, English learners, children with disabilities, students experiencing homelessness children in foster
care, and migratory students

a. Learning loss was identified through screeners and state/local assessments which include, but
are not limited to WIDA, PALS, VKRP, VDOE Growth SOL assessments, VAAP, MAP, quarterly
benchmarks, ACCESS for ELs, NNAT for gifted, local alternative assessments, DSA, Reading
Inventory 

B. Provide a detailed description of how the LEA used or will use the funds it reserves to implement
evidence-based interventions to address learning loss

a. CHPS uses funds to implement for: (1) Targeted intervention through before/during/after school
remediation/tutoring and (2)Summer learning academies for students in all subgroups for grades
K-12

b. Funds are also used for student consumables, instructional materials, supplemental software,
and digital curriculum items.   

c. CHPS also supports the professional learning of faculty, staff, and administrators through
ongoing staff development related to structured literacy, math workshop, SEL, and technology
integration.  

C. Describe how the LEA produces evidence of the effectiveness of evidence-based learning loss
interventions employed

a. CHPS monitors student academic progress through quarterly data reviews at the classroom,
school, and division levels.  After quarterly data reviews, the next steps are implemented to
address at-risk students and learning loss.

b. Quarterly data sessions include reviews of a variety of data points such as: grade distribution
reports, academic performance comparison data, division and consortium benchmark data,
remediation progress reports, enrollment summaries, chronic absentee data, behavior incidents,
suspension reports, classroom learning walk observation data, education software usage and
progress reports, etc.

c. In addition, school and division administrators participate in quarterly learning walks to monitor
student learning, instructional delivery, formative assessment practices, and implementation of
evidence-based strategies within the learning environment.     

D. Amount of ARP ESSER funds to address learning loss (approximately $1,293,000)
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a. ESSER III - $1,100,000
b. ESSER III (set aside summer learning academies) - $119,000
c. ESSER III (set aside before/after school tutoring/remediation services) - $74,000

     

Section 6: Other Uses of Funds

Section 2001(e)(2) of the ARP Act permits LEAs to use the ARP ESSER III funds not reserved to address learning
loss to address needs arising from or exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Generally, allowable ESSER
activities must meet the guidelines below.

● The use of funds must be intended to prevent, prepare for, or respond to the COVID-19 pandemic,
including its impact on the social, emotional, mental health, and academic needs of students;

● The use of funds must fall under one of the authorized uses of ESSER funds; and
● The use of funds must be permissible under the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,

and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance, 2 CFR Part 200). In particular, the use of
funds must be deemed necessary and reasonable for the performance of the ESSER award.

A. Describe how the LEA used or will use funds to support teacher and staff retention and recruitment
strategies      

a. Total number of new staff hired with ARP ESSER funds - 0

b. Plan to retain staff hired with ARP ESSER funds after September 30, 2024
i. Provided additional utility substitutes to help with coverage at each school campus
ii. Provided an increase in hourly rates for bus aides, student supervision support staff,

cafeteria aids, remediation teachers, remediation paraprofessionals, remediation tutors,
and curriculum development facilitators

iii. Provided stipends and bonuses for existing staff  
iv. Provided professional learning opportunities  

B. Describe the extent to which the LEA used or will use ARP ESSER funds to implement prevention and
mitigation strategies in order to continuously and safely operate schools for in-person learning

a. ESSER funds provided for additional PPE, sanitation equipment, technology upgrades for
classroom and virtual setting (see Appendix A)      

C. If the LEA used or will use ARP ESSER funds for HVAC, renovation, or other capital projects, describe
each project, including whether the LEAs has requested and received approval for the project     

a. ESSER funds were used for HVAC, window upgrades, high school clinic/office/fine arts wing
renovations, playground upgrades, and a mobile classroom unit. Initial applications and
amendments have been approved.  Prior approval for the projects have been submitted and
approved (see Appendix A)  

D. If the LEA used or will use ARP ESSER funds for uses other than those listed above, describe below   
a. Funds were used to purchase bus air filtration systems and an additional bus to transport

students (see Appendix A)   

E. Amount of ARP ESSER funds for the uses above (A. through D.)  Please see Appendix A   
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Section 7: Budget

Category Description Learning
Loss Y/N

Budget Amount
Obligated

Amount Spent Amount Remaining

Summer S… Summer Learning Academies Yes $   360,000

Other Substitutes Yes $     75,000

Summer S… Transportation for Summer Academies Yes $     10,000

Other High… Tutors/Remediation Yes $     80,000

Other Software Yes $   268,000 $1,480.00 $1,480.00 $266,520.00

Profession… Literacy/Math Professional Learning Yes $     80,000

HVAC/Ren… Playground No $   384,000 $233,115.57 $233,115.57 $150,884.43

Other Vision Screenings Yes $     12,000 $2,611.00 $2,611.00 $9,389.00

Other Bus and Bus Air Filtration System No $     81,000 $76,482.00 $4,518.00

Other Instructional Materials and Supplies Yes $     20,000 $599.50 $328.99 $19,400.50

HVAC/Ren… CHHS Entrance/Clinic Renovation No $1,300,000 $215,444.37 $215,444.37 $1,084,555.63

HVAC/Ren… CHHS Fine Arts Wing Renovations No $1,900,000 $351,514.50 $351,514.50 $1,548,485.50
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Appendix A: ARP ESSER Funding Snapshot for Colonial Heights Public Schools (106)

ESSER III - Original Submission 9/1/21
Award Period: 3/13/20 - 9/30/24

Personnel/Benefits

● Summer Learning ($360K)
● Substitutes ($75K)
● Transportation ($10K)
● Tutors/Remediation ($80K)

Contracted Services

● Ed Software - 2 yrs ($268K)
● Vision Screenings ($12K)

Literacy/Math PD ($80K)
● Installation Playground ($66K)
● CHHS Architecture costs ($755K)

Materials/Supplies
● Bus Air Filtration ($21K)
● Instructional Materials/Supplies ($20K)

Capital Outlay/Projects

● Bus ($60K)
● Playground ($318K)
● HS Entrance/Clinic ($1M)
● HS Fine Arts Wing ($1.5M)

Total Grant Award $4,730,377.67
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Appendix B: ARP ESSER Consultation with Stakeholders

Stakeholders Member Description Consultation Dates

Strategic Planning Team Faculty, Staff, School Leaders, Parents,
Students, Community Members, Local

Business Representatives

10/11/21, 11/3/21, 11/4/21, 5/23/22 (in-person and virtual
meetings)

Superintendent’s Student
Advisory

CHPS Students 10/13/21; 11/10/21; 12/15/21; 1/12/22; 2/9/22; 3/9/22; 4/13/22;
5/11/22; 10/12/22 (in-person meetings)

Superintendent’s Teacher
Advisory

CHPS Teachers 2/25/21; 3/25/21; 5/26/21; 1/27/22; 2/24/22; 3/24/22; 4/28/22;
5/26/22; 10/28/22 (in-person and virtual meetings)

CHPS School Board
Meetings

School Board, Division Leaders, School
Leaders, Student Representative, Public

3/23/21; 4/27/21; 5/25/21;11/23/21; 5/24/22; 11/15/22; Public
Meetings
Public Input: Website Survey; ARP ESSER Fund Input Survey

Division Task Force and
Focus Groups

Faculty, Staff, School Leaders, Division
Leaders, Parents, Community Members,

Business Leaders, School Board Members

3/3/21; 3/5/21; 3/10/21; 3/17/21; 3/23/21; 3/31/21  (in-person and
virtual meetings)

Administrative Cabinet
Sessions

Division and School Leaders 10/27/21; 11/11/21; 1/26/22; 2/23/22; 3/23/22; 4/27/22; 8/15/22;
10/5/22; 10/26/22  (in-person and virtual meetings)
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Appendix C: ARP ESSER Survey Responses

Timestamp I am a/an:
Input: Summer Learning Programs (as

described above)
Input: Before and After School
Programs (as described above)

Input: Unfinished Learning Programs (as
described above)

10/25/2021
15:29:47 employee

I taught summer learning program this past
summer and my students that attended were so
much more prepared for the classroom setting
when the school year started. I like this idea. ALL my students need this!!!

10/25/2021
16:27:50 employee

I feel that all kids need break and time to renew
over the summer. I think the funds would be
better used during the school year.

Very effective! I completely support use
of these funds for this type of support.

Very useful! I support the use of these
funds for this type of support!

10/25/2021
20:16:15 employee

Kids are so very behind because of covid, they
need summer school.

Kids are so far behind, the need before
and after school programs They need it

10/26/2021
14:59:31 employee

I think summer learning programs are very
important. It allows students to continue to
practice skills without having a summer slump
and avoid some regression. I do think that it
would be nice to have more targeted programs
that allow students to be in a program that is
either specifically for math, specifically for
reading, or for both depending on what they
need. Also, the more staff the better in order to
allow for more one-to-one support and allow for
more individualized instruction.

From my experience I don't feel that
small group after school programs are
very successful because at that point
students are in need of a break. Funding
to provide more one on one tutors I feel
like would be more beneficial.

6/8/2022
21:50:50

parent/gu
ardian

I think these programs would be beneficial for
some students

I think these programs would be
beneficial for some students

I think these programs would be beneficial
for some students

11/17/2022
14:51:03 employee

It would be useful to have a PD about social
emotional learning

More school clubs that do not require
dues NA
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11/17/2022
15:08:45

Please purchase licenses for Reading A-Z
for grades 3-5. Students could also benefit
from additional paraprofessionals to help
small groups or individual students who
need extra help. It is especially hard to
catch up students who have been absent
for multiple days, or help students who
learned virtually and have learning gaps.

11/18/2022
9:48:31 employee

I think SS is used as a scapegoat for too many
parents. I agree that we have students that
need SS bc they aren't understanding material,
but perhaps further investigation may be
warranted. We also need to adhere to the
qualifications of SS.

Many of these students have fallen
through the cracks and need more
intense tutoring. Love this program.

I agree and this should include ECSE
families.

11/18/2022
10:55:31 employee

Being that we start the school year earlier this
August, a condensed version of summer school
would be helpful. It would be nice to do it close
to the June 15 end date so that there will be
time at the end before school starts to
decompress.

This would be helpful to students to
catch up from the last couple of years.
Life skills are very important and need a
place in public education. Ex. behavior,
coping skills, social etiquette.

We have seen that children have lost many
skills that were unable to be taught in
schools over the pandemic. Teachers
struggle teaching material during the day
with so many behavioral issues. Maybe
after school class in proper behavior,
coping skills and simple school etiquette
would be helpful.

11/18/2022
12:56:24 employee

It would be beneficial to condense summer
school due to the shift in the calendar from an
after Labor Day start to a pre Labor Day start.
This would ensure there is enough staff
participation to provide student learning, as well
as giving staff time to enjoy a bit of summer.

This seems to be a helpful addition to
provide additional learning
opportunities, especially following the
two years of the pandemic. Many
children have lost critical skills both
academically and socially, as well as
behaviorally.

I feel this would be beneficial to our
students who need it the most, and would
love to see an emphasis really placed on
mental health and behavior.
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References

The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) has been working closely with the Governor’s Office, the Virginia
Department of Health (VDH), and other state agencies to ensure our schools and communities have the most
up-to-date information and resources. The health and safety of our children and staff are our top priorities. Here
is the latest news and guidance regarding COVID-19 and Virginia schools for the 2021-2022 school year.

The COVID-19 vaccines are now available for children as young as 5, and some schools are hosting
school-based vaccination clinics. Visit https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/ This link takes you out of the Virginia
Department of Education website for more information on where to find a free COVID-19 vaccine for you or
your child. https://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/office/covid-19.shtml

Healthy Back to School - Virginia Department of Health
We are a resource...to keep your children healthy this summer and prepare them to go back to school in the fall,
whether in-person or online. Here you will find recommendations and policies about COVID-19, immunizations,
and other information including child well visits, routine oral health, and mental health resources for your child.
Use our Back to School Checklist to stay organized with what you need to do before the new school year, and
check back regularly to find the most up-to-date resources.

Get the Latest Guidance K-12 Education - VDH is committed to the health and safety of students, teachers, and
staff in K-12 schools. This page contains guidance on COVID-19 as well as other resources for school officials,
parents and guardians, and the entire school community.
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